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Program Guide for January/ February 2002
Volume 103, Issue 1

2001: THE YEAR IN REVIEW
by GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon

In a year that many will remember for just one date, GLT celebrated its 35th anniversary with
consistent delivery of "News, Blues, and All that Jazz" - and more. We began the year with Ken
Burns's "Jazz" series and celebrated Miles Davis's 75th birthday. We released our second
compilation of local and national blues artists- GLT: Son of Blues. With NPR, we provided both
extensive and reflective coverage of 9/ 11/ 01 , its immediate aftermath, and the last several
months of worldwide change. And in November, we staged a superlative, side-splitting, and
(financially) successful Evening with David Sedaris. All in all, quite a good year for a "young
middle-aged" institution.
In our regular programming this year, we were energized by the addition of one full time addition
and two distinctive voices new to GLT. In January, Jim Browne joined the staff of 89 FM as host
of MORNING EDITION . Long familiar to McLean County listeners as the overnight/ early morning
voice of WJBC, Jim brought us not only over 20 years of local broadcast experience, but a curiosity
and wonderfully warped sense of humor that fits in well with the rest of our staff. You can read a
profile of Jim in the current issue of Bloomington/ Normal magazine.
Another voice from that "other station," Don Munson, began broadcasting his affable mix of swing
and story, RADIO MUNSON , on 89 FM in August. Within two months, following dozens of
complimentary emails, Don experienced his first-ever on air pledge drive and became one of our
most popular hosts. He's also a member of the GLT Friends Council, and a new author to boot
(with Bill LaBounty and the McLean County Historical Museum, who published his book It Is
Begun! - A History of the Civil War from Pantagraph Accounts)
The third new voice (backed by a lot of energy and expertise) is Sarah Walczynski, manager of
ISU's Laboratory for Integrated Learning and Technology. With Jim Browne, Sarah's part of the
weekly feature TECH TALK, broadcast during Monday's MORNING EDITION. The show puts the everevolving world of digital technology into perspective, with a lot of practical advice on how to keep
up. TECH TALK was new to our service this year, as was ISU ARTS DATEBOOK, a weekend preview of
the many interesting upcoming events sponsored by the !SU College of Fine Arts. Both join
longterm GLT features produced in conjunction with Illinois State faculty and staff, including
THE DEAN OF GREEN and POETRY RADIO .

Don Munson and Laura Kennedy.

We are pleased with new staff
contributions, but it's not as if the
longstanding GLT staffers have been
idle. In addition to daily production of
the local news and music that you
value, our staff has been spreading their
expertise around: this year, both Charlie
Schlenker and Willis Kern fed local
stories to National Public Radio and the
Great Lakes Radio Consortium, Laura
Kennedy was a panelist on women in
jazz at WTVP-TV, Marc Boon was
featured in "Mornings With The
Professors," Willis Kern served on an
Association of Women in
Communications panel, and Mike

McCurdy was quoted in Jazziz
Magazine's coverage of Ken Burns's Jazz
series. Bruce Bergethon, Kevin Conlin and
Steve Fast have all taught classes at !SU.
Kevin was written up in the 2001 "Who's
Who of Information Technology. Steve
won a 2001 Master Communicator Award
of Excellence from the Association of
Women in Communications for his work
on the GLT website (www.wglt.org) And,
while we're dropping names, check out
some of the well-known personalities
who we hosted on our airwaves this year
in the box on the next page.
The GLT program schedule has been
David Sedaris signs a copy of his book Me Talk Pretty One Day
following his performance at Braden Auditorium.
remarkably consistent over the years,
but in August we made some
significant changes, based in large part on a listener survey distributed in the late spring. Among
the additions to the schedule were two hours of new blues on Sunday afternoon, the eclectic
AMERICAN ROUTES (also on Sunday), a repeat performance of THIS AMERICAN LIFE on Fridays, and
two broadcasts of ON THE MEDIA (described in more detail elsewhere in this issue.) We moved
THE SONG AND DANCE MAN to Wednesday nights (so far, the most controversial of the changes),
doubled up SWINGTIME on Tuesdays, and made room for RADIO MUNSON on Thursdays. By and
large, your response to these changes has been positive, according to both direct feedback and
judging from the fall fund drive. Of course, we are always eager to hear what you think of our
service - you can comment at 438-8910 or by email at wglt@ilstu.edu
There were a number of special programs that graced our air this year. We began with
programming complementing the epic Ken Burns series for PBS on Jazz (along with cosponsoring
the local broadcast of that series in January on WTVP, Peoria.) There was our day long celebration
of Miles Davis's enormous musical heritage on May 25th, the 75th anniversary of his birth. There
were also specials on Route 66 and our quarterly broadcasts of the Capitol Steps (supplemented
this year by our presentation of the group live at the Shirk Center.)
But the special programming paled in comparison with the response of NPR and our local staff to
the events of September 11 and the months following. During the week following the attacks, we
preempted all of our regular programming for both national and local coverage of the crisis and
our national response to it. Many of you let us know that GLT's broadcasts during these difficult
times were highly valued and helpful as we all struggled anew to make sense of the world. In
many ways, it was just a heightened example of what makes us proud to work in public
broadcasting - the dedication to clarity and understanding in an often confusing environment. Our
efforts are not always successful, but 911 has taught us anew that these qualities are worthy of
pursuit and preservation.
Preservation of the blues is one of our major objectives at 89 FM, and 2001 saw us pursuing that
agenda both by adding more airtime and by releasing our second compilation of local blues
bands, Son of Blues. The "Son" was similar to its predecessor in that it raised significant dollars
for the GLT Equipment Fund, and gave us a reason to throw a most excellent party at the
Lafayette Club with Hip Pocket and the Blues Deacons. It was different in that we had the
participation of some major contemporary blues artists like Saffire: The Uppity Blues Women
and Richard Boals and the Soals.

Liz Carroll,
Irish American fiddler

Tim Conway,
;;; actor and comedian

Frank Deford,
writer and NPR commentator

,.C BB King,
king of the blues

;= EdMeese,

former US Attorney General

Grover Mitchell,
music director
of the Count Basie Orchestra

Jim Nayder,
host of the "Annoying Music Show"

Greg Piccolo,
jazz-blues saxophonist

Gary Snyder,
poet

We also improved on Brewfest this year by
expanding to two bands - Peoria's rollicking
Bogside Zukes and Champaign's ultracool Bruiser
and the Virtues. Greg Piccolo, saxophonist and
guitarist extraordinaire, graced the stages of Sugar
Creek and the Peoria Jazz and Heritage Festival,
thanks in part to GLT's Marc Boon. And we had
the good fortune to be involved with presenting
two legendary jazz and blues organizations during
the year - the Count Basie Orchestra in April and
the BB King band in November.
On the opposite side of the musical spectrum falls
Jim Nayder, host of the weekly "Annoying Music
Show." Jim, a connoisseur of deservedly obscure
vinyl, was the special guest for our Tenth Annual
Recycled Music Sale in August. As usual, the RMS
gave us a chance to share some great record
covers and memories with thousands of shoppers,
and to generate over $13,000 for new equipment
at the station.
Of all the special events this year, though, the
highlight had to be "An Evening With David
Sedaris." Over 1100 patrons filled Braden
Auditorium for a performance conclusively that
wit melts mascara, and that Mr. Sedaris is even
funnier in person than on radio (usually THIS
AMERICAN LIFE and occasionally MORNING
EDITION.) David was both gracious and charming
all evening, signed books until midnight, and says
he had a great time hanging out in Normal with
fans from all over the Midwest. Thanks to our
generous sponsors, GLT was also able to make
money on the event, contributing to even better
radio in the year ahead.

organizations are helping to make a
significant difference in GLT's ability both to
deliver its broadcast service and to catalyze
exciting community events. Watch for more
of these in 2002, and please let our business
sponsors know that you appreciate their
support.
Those of you who have been watching GLT
grow over the last decade understand that
private support is crucial to our stability and
improvement. The accompanying chart
clearly displays the increasing role that local
funding has played in a budget that has nearly
doubled in size since 1991.
Norm Abram lookalike Jim Browne.

During this time, Illinois State has been firm in
its commitment to the vitality of the station, and we very much appreciate that. In addition, in 2001,
the College of Arts and Sciences committed to helping GLT pursue a new, more visible and
accessible location in the future. This project will occupy a good deal of time and discussion during
the year to come. Unfortunately, the end of year recision of funds across all aspects of Illinois
government and higher education budgets may also be a cause for concern and discussion in early
2002. The impact of those cutbacks are hard to assess as of this writing, but we will be sure to keep
you informed.
The past year has reminded us that we are indeed fortunate, but that we cannot afford to take our
good fortune for granted. We thank you for your part in keeping GLT strong, and we look forward
to providing you with both consistent quality and pleasurable surprises in the year ahead.

Fiscal Year 1991

BB King and Steve Fast share a laugh.

GLT Expenses

615 ,700

829,300

1,055,800

GLT Revenues

575 ,600

855,400

1,057,400

Percentage of Revenue from

Speaking of money, we thank you for your
continuing generous support during 2001. The
station had its two best fund drives ever in the
spring and fall. The latter drive was particularly
encouraging because of your help in ending the
drive early and over goal. We worked hard on the
concept of "Less Fund Drive, More GLT," with far
fewer hours of on-air interruptions, and excellent
response to the online pledge day. We look
forward to expanding on this concept in future
drives.
2001 was also a banner year for local business
support of GLT, with over 150,000 coming from
dozens of companies large and small. These

Fiscal Year 1996 Fiscal Year 2001
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Illinois State University

36%

28%

28%

Federal and State Grants

31%

19%

17%

Friends of GLT

6%

15%

21%

Local Businesses

2%

10%

14%

Special Events

0%

1%

5%

25 %

27%

15%
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(all figures from GLT Annual Financial Report to the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting)

IT'S ON THE AIR .. .
IT'S ON WGLT .. .
IT'S ON THE MEDIA

peaking during and right after the events of September 11th. "I don't think
the media have changed much since September 11th. What makes the media
both great and terrible was in sharp focus during and after the tragic events. I
think the positive initial public reaction was a result of the ability of the media
to capture the story. What's happening now is the media is doing its duty of
being skeptical, which is in sharp contrast to the public mood."

By Willis Kern, WGLT News Director

Although it has only been a part of WGLT's weekend talk and information line-up
for a few months, several of you have told us what a great addition ON THE MEDIA is
to the program schedule. Heard each Saturday morning at 5 and Sunday mornings
at 6, ON THE MEDIA is this medium's foremost authority on what all media is up to.
In today's fast-moving society, the media has become ubiquitous white noise;
broadcasters and print professionals filter our political process, shape a sense of
national culture, and drive the engines of our economy. ON THE MEDIA decodes
what we hear, read and see every day, arming listeners with critical tools necessary
to survive the information age. It cuts through the cacophony with compelling
reports, uncommon insight, a sense of urgency -- all with an arched eyebrow.

Hosted by veteran journalists Brooke Gladstone and Bob Garfield, ON THE MEDIA
features a savvy roster of media-makers, observers, the newsworthy and the notable
each week. Commentaries, analyzes and reports cover significant media issues of
the day, and longer-form investigative documentaries apply a microscope to the
media, culture and society.
"The big challenge is to
walk the line and be the
'outsider's insider,"' says
Gladstone, who was
assigned as NPR' s media
reporter in 1995 after
returning from a tour of
duty in Moscow. "We
approach issues like a
consumer, whether or not
that involves ethics,
entertainment, television
programming. We try to be
like a very educated
outsider because we know
who to ask and what
questions to ask."
Gladstone says the public
perception of the media has
dwindled considerably after
Co-host Brooke Gladstone

photo courtesy of NPR Services

During the first few months ON THE MEDIA has aired on GLT,
some of the topics covered include:
• An interview with a documentary film maker
whose film, "Beyond the Veil" detailed the
workings of the Taliban. It aired on CNN prior
to the September 11 terrorist attacks.

• How the international press reported on the
United States' walking out of the United
Nation's Conference on Racism
• An in-depth look at primetime's number
one cable outlet... Lifetime.
In addition to receiving critical praise in the
local and national media, ON THE MEDIA won a
Silver Medal for Investigative Reporting in the
international New York Festivals Competition 2000
and a special citation from the prestigious Bart
Richards Award for Media Criticism.
Whatever your media fix-TV, radio, newspapers,
magazines, books, CBs, films and on-line mediaON THE MEDIA covers it.

For more information on NPR's

ON THE MEDIA
visit

www.onthemedia.org

HILLBILLY SURF HOUR host Steve Fast loves the
twangy guitar. But he'd like you to know that there's
plenty of six-string activity throughout GLT's program
schedule. Here are Steve's GLT guitar "picks" (pun,
unfortunately, intended).
MUDDY WATERS - The Anthology (Chess/MCA)
"From his early, acoustic stuff circa 1947 to the full-on electric sounds of Muddy's
70s work, this CD is practically the guidebook for the Jimmy Pages and Eric
Claptons that were to follow."
LES PAUL - The Best Of Les Paul Millennium Collection (Decca/MCA)
"Sure, Les Paul practically invented the solid-body electric guitar (one of the most
popular instruments in the world bears his name). He also invented multi-track
recording. But it's his inventive jazz playing that is the focus of this tasty
collection."
JOHN MAYALL - Back To The Roots (Polydor)

"You want a record with some guitar players? Perhaps you've heard of this Eric
Clapton guy. Or maybe Mick Taylor (No? Remember his band the Rolling Stones?).
Have you checked out Harvey Mandel's picking with Canned Heat or the great
stuff he's put out lately? How about Jerry McGee who is only the lead guitar player
for the ultimate guitar band: The Ventures? You know I will work The Ventures
into review when I can."

•

I

:)

GLT Jazz host Mike McCurdy is a big fan of the swing in' jazz
combos of the 50s. Here, Mike takes a look at some
recent releases that evoke the sound of the greats ...
and he throws in a pair of guys putting out as high quality
of work now as they did back in the day.
THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET - The Crossing (Telarc)

"This restrained effort from the quartet featuring altoist Bobby Militello is quiet, melodic
and introspective. There's not a dud among the 14 tracks (all written by Brubeck) . Paul
Desmond left some mighty big shoes to fill after 17 years with Brubeck's first quartet and I
think for the first time Militello comes close, bringing his own liquid tone (not unlike
Desmond's) to the quartet."
TONY BENNETT - Playing With My Friends (Columbia)

"Tony's assembled a cast on one CD that's nearly unrivaled. This reminds me of the CD
Duets Frank Sinatra released in 1993. While the albums share the same producer (Phil
Ramone), Tony's doesn't sound as contrived as Frank's. Favorites on this CD are the
tracks with Bonnie Raitt, Ray Charles and B.B. King."
CYRUS CHESTNUT - Soul Food (Atlantic)

"Chestnut gets the piano to sing in a mournful and jubilant way at the same time on his
solo version of 'Swing Low Sweet Chariot.' His trio, bassist Christian McBride and
drummer Lewis Nash are plucky and playful on 'Fantasia,' written by Chestnut, but
reminiscent of Vince Guaraldi."

DICK HYMAN GROUP - Sweet and Lowdown soundtrack (Sony Classical)

KIM PENSYL - At The Moment (Fable Records)

"In Woody Allen's movie Sweet and Lowdown, Sean Penn portrays the 'second
greatest guitarist of all time.' Who's the first? Penn's character sheepishly reveals
that he can't hold a candle to 'this gypsy guy from France.' He's talking about
Django Reinhardt. Howard Alden and Bucky Pizzarelli bring the spirit of Django to
these cuts as they sit in with the Dick Hyman group."

"The liner notes say 'Pensyl performs with inspiration recalling the starkly beautiful
lyricism of Miles Davis.' You can't always believe liner notes. Believe these liner notes.
You may be familiar with Pensyl's work as a contemporary jazz pianist. I'm glad he went
back to the trumpet and his first love, straight ahead jazz. Great rhythm section, too:
pianist Joey Calderazzo, bassist Chuck Bergeron and drummer Adam Nussbaum."

BUDDY &JULIE MILLER - Buddy Et Julie Miller (Hightone)
"Buddy's guitar has a lot of different sounds on this release. Sometimes
bluesy, sometimes Byrdsy. Plus, there's real folksy stuff that you've heard
on ACOUSTICITY."

SUSIE ARIOLI SWING BAND - It's Wonderful (Justin Time)

THE DERAILERS - Here Come The Derailers (Lucky Dog)
"Two telecasters, no waiting. My favorite is the instrumental 'Country A Go-Go."'

WGLT Program Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
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"This Canadian band could just as easily be from New Orleans or Paris. Their simple
approach to 1930's swing classics is reminiscent of the Quintet of the Hot Club of France.
This band has two guitarists, a bassist and Arioli plays snare while adding her glassy
vocals to the mix. Her vocals remind me of Chet Baker - restrained and nearly no vibrato.
Arioli listened to Chet, along with Nina Simone, Ray Charles, Aretha Franklin, Staple
Singers, Robert Johnson, and Billie Holiday as she was developing her own style. Could
you ask for better musical role models?"

In the dead of a central Illinois winter the
idea of the warm breezes of the Caribbean
seem like a dream ...
Well, you can make that dream come true
with the GLT Radio Raffle!
Plus you can win one of over a dozen
other great prizes valued up to $1000.

We'll draw the names of the lucky winners on
March 15 at The Garlic Press.

GLT's Got Your Seat For
Annie Get Your Gun!
The February 12th performance of the Tony Award-winning revival of Annie
Get Your Gun at the Peoria Civic Center is sold out. Except to you. GLT and
the Peoria Civic Center have a special offer for those of you who would like
to enjoy the musical adventures of Annie Oakley. We've reserved 20
orchestra seats just for GLT listeners and you can register to win.
The Irving Berlin classic Annie Get Your Gun takes the story of Annie
Oakley, who went from backwoods girl to shootin' star, and fell in love with
ace marksman Frank Butler along the way. The production includes the
classics "Anything You Can Do (I Can Do Better)," "There's No Business
Like Show Business" and many more. GLT's VIP seats are some of the best
in the house, right up front ("spittin' distance" as Annie might say) near the
stage. These seats are available nowhere else, and the show has otherwise
been sold out for months. To register to win VIP tickets to Annie Get Your
Gun just log on to wglt.org during the month of January. From there, just
click on the "Annie Tickets" icon in the "What's New" section for
instructions on how you can register to win!

Make sure to enjoy the adventures of
Annie, Buffalo Bill, Frank and the rest Wednesday,
January 16th at 7pm as THE SONG AND DANCE MAN
features selections from both the knockout Broadway
revival starring Bernadette Peters and Tom Wopat and
also, the historic 1957 television production starring
Mary Martin and John Raitt

Donors Have Major Impact on GLT
by Kathryn Carter

A very special group of GLT supporters have
made an incredible impact on our ability to
provide the kind of programming you enjoy
and expect from us.
We extend a heartfelt thank you to our Day
Sponsors (who contribute at least a dollar a
day) and our Leaders Circle members
(who contribute $500 or more each year.)
Again we thank them for their ongoing

commitment to GLT and their incredible
generosity.
(top} Leader's Circle member Mike Devore (right}
volunteers at the GLT Recycled Music Sole
(bottom} GLT'sKathryn Corter and Leaders Circle
member Corot Corey Odekirk.

GLT Day Sponsors -$365

GLT Leaders Circle -$500 plus

Rich and Mary Jane Beal
John Blank
William and Darlene Brandt
Bruce and Mary Dietz
Jim Dougan
Marc Feaster
Mike Fields
Mona Gardner
Tom Haynes
Geoff and Judith Hughes
Jerry Kats
Linda Kimber Weber and Greg Weber
James and Ruth Knecht
James MacKay
JanetMcNew
John and Pamela Muirhead
Carl and Theresa Nelson
Oliver-Sinh Ngo
Nancy Niebur
Jo Porter
Chris and Susan Prendergast
Thomas Riley
Matthew Seniff
David and Kathy Snyder
Richard and Mary Strle
Laura Sullivan
Charlotte and Joe Talkington
Charles Williams
Herb Wiser and Janet Patterson

Joseph and Sylvia Anderson
Jill Attaway, Consumer Shopping Research
Bruce Bergethon
Bill and Kathryn Carter
Barb Copenhaver
John Copenhaver
Mike and Eva Devore
Fred Dolan, Pantagraph Printing
Dennis Fox
Ron Harrelson
Marshall Kaisner
Robert and Vicki King
Chris Lynch
Sue McDonald
JanetMcNew
Dixie Mills
Warren and Carol Carey Odekirk
Ben and Anne Paxton
Jim Pinder
Catherine Pratt and David Templeton
Nancy Ridenour
Dan and Kathy Steadman
John and Peggi Tutt
Wendy Wilson and Doug Turco
Barry and Marge Weaver
Drake Zimmerman and
Jan Elfline-Zirnmerman

SWEET DISCOVERY
Do you have a twinge of guilt each time you indulge that
sweet tooth? What if we were to say that sampling
multiple forms of chocolate was not only a GOOD thing
but, dare we say it, a selfless act of giving.
The Children's Discovery Museum of Central Illinois and GLT
invite you to indulge in the finer things in life at "Sweet
Discovery." This evening of tasty chocolate creations, wine
and smooth music will be held at the Radisson Hotel in
Bloomington Saturday, February 2nd from 7 pm to 11 pm.
And here's the best part: proceeds from Sweet Discovery go
to benefit the Children's Discovery Museum and your
public radio station, GLT. So give that sweet tooth a
guilt-free evening of free reign.
The evening begins with wine, hors d'oeuvres and a wide
variety of chocolate creations at 7 pm. Any chocolate lover
will be dazzled by the offerings of every sweet variety
including desserts, candies, liqueurs and coffees from some
of the area's best chefs and chocolatiers. Keeping with the
sweet theme, the jazz combo Jazz Chocolat will entertain
with their tuneful treats throughout the evening.
Also featured will be a silent auction featuring many
unique items, a 50/50 raffle and other activities.
All in benefit of two great community organizations!

Tickets for Sweet Discovery are available through

WGLT by phone at (309) 438-8910
and at the

Children's Discovery Museum at (309) 829-6222
Ticket cost is $40.00 per person
More information is available at www.wglt.org and also at www.cdmci.org

thanks to our program sponsors and underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program sponsorship/

underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM.
ISU's Extended University

Accountants

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co., LLP
(309) 827-0348
Guthoff and Company Ltd., CPA
(309) 662-4356
Sulaski & Webb CPAs
(309) 828-6071

Old House Society
309-820-0548
Twin City Amateur Astronomers
Illinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

Linda Kimber/Edward Jones and Co.
(309) 452-0766
Mortgage Services Inc.
(309) 662-6693
www.msi-greatrates.mm

ISU Planetarium

Advertising

Entertainment

Gould Advertising and Media
(309) 827-0477
Lamar Outdoor Advertising
(800) 548-3322
Prenzler Outdoor Advertising
(309) 829-1700
Agriculture

Braden Auditoriurn/lSU
(309) 438-5444
Community Players
(309) 663-2 121
www.a,mmuniLyplayers.org

Illinois Shakespeare Festival
(309) 438-7314
www.aits.ilstLLedu/shakespeare

Growmark, Inc.
(309) 557-6000

Peoples Bank
u I Brickyard Drive, Blm
1218 Towanda, Bm
325 Center Street, Gridley
www.mypeop/esbanka,m

Zimmerman & Anmstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

Illinois State University Galleries
(309) 438-5487

Attorneys

Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts/ U of I

Costigan & Wollrab P.C.
(309) 828-43 10

McLean County Arts Center
601 N. East Street, Bhn.

Ronda Glenn
Attomey At Law
(309) 827-3535

Peoria Chiefs
309-688- I 622
www.d1ie(s11el.a,m

Automobiles

Dennison Ford-BMW-Toyota
1508 Monissey Dr., Bhn.
www.dennisonford.mm
www.dennisonloyota.mm

Peoria Civic Center
(309) 673-8900

WUJW.dennisonbmw.com

River City Blues Society
(309) 682-9053

Kurt's Autobody Repair Shop, Inc.
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bhn.

www.n:bs.org

Park way Auto Laundry
307 Greenbriar Drive, Nonna!
Computers & Communications

The Pantagraph
(309) 829-9411
Telecourier Communications/
Tower Cellular
(309) 827-4000

University of Illinois at Springfield
Sangamon Auditoriwn
(217) 206-6150
WILL TV

WfVP47
(309) 667-4747
www. wtvp.a,m
Financial Services

Education & Government

Country Trust Bank
808 IM Drive, Bhn

Heartland Community College
1500 W. Rabb Rd., Nonna!

First Allied Securities, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

Illinois Humanities Council

First Union Securities
(309) 662-8575

Martin's Home Furniture
406 N. Kays Dr., Nonna!
Midwest Lumber Products
(309) 451-0391
www.mlpinc.net

Mount Hawley Mini Storage
(309) 692-5746
Roehm Renovation and Building
(309) 663-1909
Twin City Self Storage
(309) 454-1811

Mid-0,ntral Illinois Gastroenterology
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD
107 N. Regency Dr., Suite 3, Bhn.
OSF St. Joseph Medical Center
2200 E. Washington, Bhn.
Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence U, MD
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD
(309) 663-0729

Twin City Wood Recycling
1606 W. Oakland, Bhn.

Ilclipse Studios
(309) 452-0906

Hote ls

Horine's Pianos Plus
1336 E. Empire, Bhn.
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria

Radisson Hotel and Conference Center
Veteran's Parkway & Brickyard Dr., Bhn.

FlaUander Industries
l I 5 E. Monroe, Bhn.

Insura nce

Kidder Music
7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Llncolnway, Sterling
1968 N Henderson, Galesburg

Country Insurance
(309) 821-3000

MSP Studios, Inc.
(309) 82 7-9988

Illinois Graphics
(309) 663-1375
Oakbrook Lakes
(309) 662-0382
Osborn & Delong
(309) 828-6522

Pantagraph Printing & Stationery Co.
(309) 829-1071
Royal Publishing
(309) 693-3171

Bromenn Healthcare
Virginia and Franklin, Nonna!

Wright Printing Company
203 North Street, Nonna!

Chestnut Health Systems
210 Landmark Drive, Suite B, Nonna!
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Bhn.

Culligan Water Conditioning
(800) 282-5922
www.rulligan.mm

Etcheson Spa & Pool
1201 S. Main St., Nonna!

Etcheson Wicker Gallery
ll 03 S. Main St., Nonna!
Green View Landscaping & Nursery
1813 Industrial Park, Nonna!

Would you like your business name here? For infonnation on becoming
a program sponsor/underwriter, call Katluyn Carter, (309) 438-2257

The Music Shoppe
1540 E. College, Nonna!
Pro Sound Center

1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Nonna!
Office Equipment & Services

Laser Impact
(309) 454-5974
Paxton's, Inc.
207 E. Washington, Bhn.
www.paxtonsinc.com
WM Putnam Company

(309) 662-6272

Home & Garden

Contractor's Disposal
(309) 825-3867

www.mspsludias.mm

Medica l/ Veterinary

Bond Eye Associates
Dr. Michael Emmerson
2501 E. College Ave., Bhn
110 N. Main Street, Eureka
6800 N. Knoxville Rd., Peoria
725 S. 14th Street, Pekin
522 W. White Street, Clinton
301 W. Madison, Pontiac
2 N. Main Street, Canton

Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic
1607 Visa Drive, Nonna!
2424 E. Lincoln, Bhn.

Eye Surgical Associates
Dr. Eduxml C,a/Joton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catharine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD
1505 Eastland Dr., Suite 2200, Bhn.
Heritage Manor Nursing Homes
700 E. Wa!nut, Bhn.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Nonna!

Le Petit Bistro

1704 Eastland Drive, Bhn

Retail Stores

Music

State Farm Insurance Companies
(309) 766-23 ll

Lancaster's
523 N. Main, Bhn.

Westminster Village
2025 E. Lincoln, Bhn.

CTee's Screenprinting
201 North Street, Nonna!

www.harlanvance.com

The LaFayette Club
1602 S. Main, Bhn.

Panera Bread
208 N. Greenbriar, Nonna!

Graphics/ Printers

Harlan Vance Company
(309) 888-4804

Famous Dave's
Veterans Parkway and US Rt. SI

Tree of Life Therapeutic Massage
(309) 829-5729

Jumer's Chateau
1601 Jumer Drive, Bhn.

Illinois Symphony Orchestra
www.ilsymplwny.org

Illinois Farm Bureau
(309) 557-21 11

Illinois Issues
(2 I 7) 206-6084

First State Bank of Bloomington
204 N. Prospect, Blm.

Interiors by the Cottage
1328 E. Empire, Bhn.

Real Estate
Charles Albarelli
Prudential Snyder/Annstrong Realty
(309) 664-1952
Remax/l'Win City Realtors
(309) 662-0700
Tiehack Realty
(309) 665-0600

A Basket Of Gifts
(309) 530-4072
www.abasketofgifts.net

Alamo n Bookstore
319 North St., Nonna!
Architectural Salvage Warehouse
508 N. Madison, Bhn
College Hills Mall
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Nonna!
Common Ground Natural Foods
516 N. Main, Bhn.
Crossroads Global Handcrafts
428 N. Main, Bhn.
Fox & Hounds Hair Studio and Day Spa
200 W. Monroe, Bhn.

The Garlic Press
108 North Street, Nonna!
Illinois Cycle and Fitness
712 E. Empire, Bhn.
Often Running
206 S. Linden, Nonna!
Other Ports
120 North Street, Nonna!
Paintin' Place Artist Materials
207W.North Street, Nonnal
Solid Gold Jewelers
124 North St., Nonna!
Todd Phillips/
Bloomington Camera Craft
(309) 828-6279
Uniquely Bloomington
104 W. Monroe, Bhn.
www.uniquelybloorningwn.mm

Resta urants/ Clubs

Vitesse Cycle Shop
206 S. Linden, Normal

Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano
!SOI N. Veterans Parkway, Bhn.

Utilities

The Bistro
316 N. Main, Bhn.

Com Belt Energy Coqx>ration
A Touchstone Energy Partner
(309) 662-5330

Brewster's On Water Street
619 SW Water St., Peoria

Illinois Power
(800) 755-5000

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Company

Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankl.e Clinic

"My first involvement with GLT was as a listener back in 1975," says Bruce Breitweiser of Dunbar, Breitweiser a
Company. "From there I recognized the need to support Public Radio."

"When I first heard the music on GLT I was very impressed with the high standards the station has," says
Dr. Carl Cortese.

In fact, Bruce's support has extended all the way to the Friends of GLT council, of which is the current President.

Maintaining high standards has helped Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic grow into a multi-location facility.

"Four of the five partners in Dunbar, Breitweiser &Company are !SU graduates. So we have an allegiance to the
university. I served as Treasurer of the !SU foundation for many years," Bruce recounts, when asked about his
active involvement with GLT. "I'm a musician and big jazz fan. I listen to jazz all the time on GLT. So it
seemed like a natural fit."

"We have two clinics in town (Visa Drive in Normal and East Lincoln Street in Bloomington), and also
work from a facility in Clinton," Dr. Cortese notes. "We primarily do podiatric medicine; including the
diagnosis of the foot disorders and injuries."

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Company is a CPA firm that's works primarily with entrepreneurs. Dunbar, Breitweiser has
a heavy concentration of income tax and problem-solving services.

In addition to the diagnostic facilities at the Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic there is a facility for outpatient
surgery. This allows the five doctors on staff to perform procedures to foot problems and perform laser
surgery for ingrown toenails and warts without the patient needing to check into a hospital.

"We're not the ordinary accounting firm," Bruce says. "Most of what we do for clients involves recognizing the
opportunities that are inside the problems they bring us. Then we give suggestions of where to go from there."

Of course, not all of Dr. Cortese's patients require surgery.

When it comes to explaining the strong support that jazz and blues receive in the area Bruce suggests that GLT
and downstate Illinois are just a natural fit.

"We can treat a patient through orthopedic means, medical means or surgical means. Or physical therapy.
We see a wide variety of patients. We see bunions, hammertoes and injuries of the ankle like sprains and
fractures. But we also treat dermatological disorders of the skin and nails, treat sports injuries and do
education and treatment of the diabetic foot."

"Central Illinois residents often have common denominators of lifestyle," Bruce says.
"Agriculture is important. Midwestern values are recognized. Diversity is recognized. 'Community' is very
important to people in this part of the country. WGLT represents community. It is something that's consistent,
of top quality, is clear and simple and honest, unbiased. Not controversial. Central Illinois residents tend to
attach to those kinds of values."

Dr. Cortese feels that GLT's jazz is a good therapy for the community as well.
"When I heard jazz on the station I thought it should be continued, so I support GLT. It's good for the
community to support the kind of programming on GLT."

Bond Eye Associates

Common Ground
Katha Koenes of Common Ground serves a loyal community of customers who really appreciate what she does for
them. Sound familiar? It's no accident that Katha sees some crossover between GLT members and the folks she
sees in her store.
"l think we share the same customer base," Katha says. "To me, GLT is the community radio station. Of course
there's the NPR news, but a lot of the voices I hear are people I know."
Common Ground is a natural food store. And it's the type of place where Katha's customers know they'll find
exactly what they want.
"The foods we carry do not have preservatives or food colorings. The majority of the food we carry is organic;

grown without pesticides. Also, we try to be aware of the sugar content in the foods we carry."
Being aware of the contents and treatment of the food that Common Ground offers is very important to Katha's
customers, some of which have special nutritional needs.
"Some of our customers are on special diets due to allergies," Katha says. "We also offer supplements
for those who need them due to their diet. But we also recommend you get as much nutrition from
your food as you can."
The philosophy of getting the most out of things extends to the relationship between Common Ground and GLT.
It seems that in addition to getting her business message on the air and supporting public radio Katha takes
some extra joy out of her underwriting. "It's fun to hear your name on the radio. When I'm listening to the
news and I hear [the underwriting announcement] for Common Ground that's fun!"

Gene Mitchell, the Director of Operations at Bond Eye Associates, says GLT helps central Illinois get a "better
look" at the services the opthalmology and optometry practice offers.
"We appreciate the exposure that underwriting on GLT gives us," Gene says.
Bond Eye Associates has been helping the community see things clearly for 20 years. In 1999, Dr. Michael
Emmerson, who had been in practice since 1988, merged with Bond Eye to create the practice as it exists
now.
Gene says Bond Eye Associates is dedicated to providing patients the most complete eyecare available within
one practice and the practice has seven branches (see pg.14), making eyecare conveniently located as well.
"The practice is full service," Gene says. "This includes cataract, basic and laser surgeries as well as glasses
and contacts. We also have doctors who are trained to administer drugs."
Gene says that underwriting GLT is a good way to be involved in the community and get exposure to the
practice. It's a philosophy that extends from the doctors at Bond Eye Associates.
"The doctors here are involved in many organizations in the community including the Knights of Columbus
and Kiwanis," Gene says. "Bond Eye staff are involved in many organizations in Eureka, Pontiac... and
especially in Bloomington-Nonna!."
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THE RHYTHM & BLUES FOUNDATION'S
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It's no less than you would expect from a public radio station that brings you the best music anywhere.
GLT will begin airing LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL Saturdays at 7 PM, beginning February 2nd.
This 13-part special documentary series from Public Radio International chronicles Rhythm and Blues, from
its roots in 1940s to the politically charged Soul Era of the 1960s.
"LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL will be a real treat for GLT listeners," says Program Director Mike McCurdy.
"The series will bring back memories for anyone who even came near pop music between 1940 and 1970.
The programs illuminate a genre that helped an American generation come of age."

February 9
"Singing on the Comer" Hear the
street corner "doo-wop" singers of
the '40s and 'SOs.
February 16
"The Atlantic Sound" The story of
one of the premier R&B labels,
co-founded by Ahmet Ertegun.
February 23
"Walking to New Orleans" It's the
New Orleans Rhythm and Blues
sound with Professor Longhair and
Fats Domino.
"Honkers, Bar Walkers, and
Screamers" Explores the big, bold
saxophone in Rhythm and Blues.

March 9
"Bold, Bawdy, and Banned"
Risque lyrics in the blues date back
to the 1920s, and they continued
into the R & B era.
March 16
''The Jet Pilots of Jive" Black and
white disc jockeys were the pied
pipers of Rhythm and Blues.

April 6
"Sweet Soul Music" The spotlight is
on music heavyweights like the
Godfather and the Queen of Soul.
April 13
"Dancing in the Street" Everyone
loves the '60s sounds of Motown
Records.

March 30
"Going to Chicago" A visit to the
hometown of host Jerry Butler
to explore the sounds of the
Windy City.

April 20
"Soul Sisters" Some of the most
soulful singers in Rhythm and Blues
are women, like Irma Thomas and
Beverly Lee of The Shire lies.
April 27
"Our Day Will Come" Rhythm and
Blues was born in segregated black
America, but by the '60s, black artists
had a large white audience. Success
brought hope for social change.

**********
.J 7:00
BEGINS

SAT.

FEB.

2,

PM

Blues

4 pm

8 pm
9 pm

Piano Jazz I
SwingTime
Jazz Profiles I

I

Fresh Air"

Song and
Dance Man

6 pm

I

Radio
Munson

American
Routes

This American Life

8 pm

Acousticity

Blues

11 pm

Blues Before
Sunrise

1 am

GLT
Jazz

am

Morning Edition
M-FS-9a

All Things Considered
M-F4-6p

Fresh Air
This American Llfe

GLTNews

SwingTime

M-F S:49a, 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:30a,
8:04a, 8:35a, 12:04p, 3:54p, 4:30p,
5:04p, S:30p

Tue. 7-9p

Tech Talk
Mon. 7:06a

!SU Arts Date Book

Sat. 5-6a
Sun. 6-?a

Sat. 8:34a Sun. 7:34a

Only A Game
Sat. 6-7a

Tue., Thu., Sun., 10a & !Op

Hourly during ME, ATC, Fresh Air,
On The Media, Only a Game, Fresh
Air Weekend
Daily at 12:0lp, 9:0lp, 12:0la
Fri., Sat., Sun., 9:0lp
Sat., Sun., 5:0lp

Radio Munson

BLUES

Fri. 8p-Ja
Sat. 12p-1a
Sun. 12-6p

GLT Week in Review

On The Media

NPR Newscasts

3

GLTBlues

Dean of Green
Fri. 8:49a & S:49p
Sat. 7:34a Sun. 8:34a

Fresh Air Weekend

am
am
4am
5am
2

Thu. 7-9p

Fri. 7-8p
Sun. 10-lla

Sun. 5-6a

10 pm

12 am

Hillbilly Surf

GLT Jazz

NEWS and TALK

7 pm

9 pm

Blues

5

3 pm

5 pm

6 pm
7 pm

2 pm

4 pm

All Things Considered®

M-F6-7p

March 23
"Roadhouse Blues" Stories about the
Chitlin' Circuit, African American
clubs of the SO's and 60's in
communities around the country.

1 pm

Blues

Hosted by legendary soul-singer Jerry "The Iceman" Butler, LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL tells
fascinating stories and highlights memorable songs, drawing from archival sound and over 300
interviews with industry execs, music promoters, disc jockeys, songwriters, fans, political leaders,
historians, and the artists themselves.
February 2
"Jumping the Blues" Meet the
Father of R&B, Louis Jordan.

Sunday

12 pm

GLT Jazz

'J · 1 1
ROBINSON

Saturday

5am
Fresh Air
On the Media
Weekend
6am
Only a Game On the Media
7 am
8am
Weekend Edition
9 am
Cartalk'
10 am
Whad'Ya This American Life
11 am
Know?
Cartalk'

Frank Black
Fri. 8p-la
Sat. 8p-12a

Marc Boon
Poetry Radio

JAZZ
GLT Jazz
M-F 9-4p
M-Th 9p-12a
Overnight M-Th 12-Sa

Sat. 12-4p

American Routes
Sun. 6-8p

OTHER
The Song and Dance Man
Wed. 7-9p

Blue Plate Special
M-F 12-lp

Annoying Music Minute

Piano Jazz

The Hillbilly Surf Hour

Sat. 11:SBa

Mon. 7-Bp

Sat. 12a-la

Jazz Profiles

Acousticity

Mon.8-9p

Sun. 8p-12a

ILLINOIS STATE
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Illinois State University
Campus Box 8910
Normal, IL 61790-8910
Listener Request Line
309-438-8910
Main Office

309-438-2255

News/Programming
309-438-2394
Membership
309-438-358]
Underwriting
309-438-2257

E-mail
wglt@ilstu.edu

Web Site
wglt.org
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